SUMMARY: This paper starts from the premise that diversification of assets, activities, and incomes is important to African rural households, in that diversification into nonfarm income constitutes on average about 45 percent of incomes, and the push and pull factors driving that diversification are bound to persist. From that premise, we noted that the empirical study of diversification has been beset by practical problems and issues relating to (1) definitions and concepts, (2) data collection, and to (3) measurement of the nature and extent of diversification. The paper addressed each of those problems. Two points are of special interest to the overall conceptualization of diversification research. The first is that empirical studies have exhibited a wide variety -bordering on confusion -of systems of classification of assets, activities, and incomes as pertains to diversification behavior. We argued that the classification should conform to that used in standard practice of national accounts and macro input-output table construction, classifying activities into economic sectors that have standard definitions, and the classification of which does not depend on the location or functional type (wage-or self-employment) of the activity. We further argued that given a sectoral classification, it is useful to make a functional and locational categorization of the activity, and keep each of these three dimensions of the activitysectoral, functional, and locational -separate and distinct so as to avoid confusion. The second is that it is useful to have an image of a production function in mind when analyzing the components of diversification behavior: (1) assets are the factors of production, representing the capacity of the household to diversify; (2) activities are the ex ante production flows of asset services; (3) incomes are the ex post flows of incomes, and it is crucial to note that the goods and services produced by activities need to be valued by prices, formed by markets at meso and macro levels, in order to be the measured outcomes called incomes. "Livelihoods" is a term used frequently in recent diversification research, and while its meaning differs somewhat over studies, it generally means household and community behavior, with respect to holdings and use of assets and the productive activities to which the assets are applied. The link between livelihoods and incomes needs to be made by valuing the output of livelihood activities at market (and/or virtual) prices. That valuation permits an analytical link between household/community behavior (thus a micro view of diversification) and the aggregate functioning of markets (thus a link with the meso and macro levels and the policies pertaining thereto).
Introduction
Diversification is the norm. Very few people collect all their income from any one source, hold all their wealth in the form of any single asset, or use their assets in just one activity. There are several reasons for this: risk reduction, realization of economies of scope, diminishing returns to factor use in any given application, response to crisis, liquidity constraints, etc. At the more aggregate level of households or communities or regions, scarcity of productive resources and specialization according to comparative advantage accorded by superior technologies or skills or by greater endowments leads to considerable inter-individual diversity in activities and incomes. So no matter the unit of analysis, diversification is ubiquitous. This is especially true in rural areas of low-income countries, where high transactions costs induce many residents to self-provision in several goods and services, where increasing population pressures often result in landholdings too small to absorb all of a household's labor supply, and where limited risk-bearing capacity and weak financial institutions create strong incentives to select a portfolio of activities in order to stabilize income flows so as to stabilize consumption and minimize the risk of entitlements failure. The result of each of these mechanisms is diversified employment and income patterns. The available comparative evidence suggests diversification of rural household income sources is greatest in rural Africa ) and nearly as high in Latin America (Reardon and Berdegue, 1999) , with about 40-45% of rural household incomes from nonfarm sources in these areas.
Some observers argue that diversification is accelerating in rural Africa (Bryceson and Jamal 1997, Little et al. 1999) as the roll-back of state commercial activities and widespread humanitarian disasters have both opened space for new private sector activity and compelled creative coping strategies. Others claim diversification is just a transitory phenomenon associated with stress (Saith 1992) . There are, however, several reasons to expect diversification of incomes and assets to continue to be important in Africa for at least the next several decades.
The first three reasons might be described as "pull" factors. First, income diversification commonly increases with total household income in African rural households (Reardon 1997) , both because households have the means to hurdle investment entry barriers to nonfarm activities and because greater wealth in the local economy generates increased demand for nonfarm goods and services, per Engel's Law. If income growth continues, then so should diversification increase. Second, rural development expands market access, inducing a shift from the production of traditional goods (e.g., baskets) to satisfy local rural demand (Hymer and Resnick, 1969) to modern goods for urban and foreign markets (e.g., clothing or metal manufactures), thereby stimulating diversification of the rural economy away from farming (Stewart and Ranis, 1993) . Third, long-term trends in infrastructure improvement, town growth, and increasing population density lead to development of the rural nonfarm sector (Anderson and Leiserson, 1980) . Meanwhile, diversification continues not only because smallholders are drawn to it but also because some are forced. Risk reduction in the face of climatic, epidemiological, and market variability, and resource constraints provide such "push" factors behind rural income and asset diversification and will almost surely persist for the forseeable future in rural Africa.
The broad pattern of continue diversification is consistent with increasing specialization according to comparative advantage. One tends to observe a gradual shift from household and individual level diversification, to individual-level specialization but still with household sectoral diversification, to household-level sectoral specialization with intra-sectoral diversification.
Specialization occurs as the local market for a particular good or service expands, and requisite investments in human and physical capital are made.
Diversification and its implications for development and policy are now drawing considerable attention from scholars, 1 policymakers and donors, because of the relevance of the theme to policy and development action. An improved understanding of diversification behavior may help in (1) the identification of effective means of targeting transfers disproportionately populated by the poor or the food insecure, or (2) redressal of impediments to the smooth functioning of factor markets in labor, land and capital that condition on-and off-farm investment that affect the poverty and environmental effects of diversification out of agriculture.
Poverty policy generally aims to improve the asset holdings of the poor, either by endowing them with additional financial, fixed, human, natural, or social assets, by increasing the productivity of assets they already hold, or both. Diversification patterns reflect individuals' voluntary exchange of assets and their allocation of assets across various activities so as to achieve an optimal balance between expected returns and risk exposure conditional on the constraints they face (e.g., due to missing or incomplete markets for credit, labor, or land). Because it offers a glimpse as to what people presently consider their most attractive options, the study of diversification behavior thus offers important insights as to what sorts of policy or project interventions might be effective in improving the asset holdings of the poor.
But the study of asset, activity, and income diversification to date has lacked common definitions or well-established conventions on the collection or classification of data or on the use of indicators to capture observed diversification behaviors. We hope this paper contributes in some measure toward filling some of that gap.
In this paper, we address some practical issues concerning (1) the characterization of diversification patterns, including a basic taxonomy of assets, activities and incomes in rural areas of Africa; (2) practical measurement techniques for gathering and analyzing information on diversification patterns, and (3) interpretation of measures of diversification, especially with respect to welfare.
The report proceeds as follows. Section 2 discusses patterns, determinants, and effects of income diversification in Africa. Section 3 treats conceptual and definition issues. Section 4 treats data collection, and Section 5, measurement issues. Section 6 concludes. Table 1 , drawn from Reardon (1997) , shows shares of nonfarm income in total rural household income for 27 case studies in Africa. That review provides some surprising departures from traditional images of nonfarm activities of rural households in Africa. (a) The average share of nonfarm income is high, around 45 percent. (b) Nonfarm wage labor income commonly, if modestly, exceeds self-employment income. (c) Nonfarm earnings are typically substantially greater than either agricultural wage employment earnings or migration earnings outside of southern Africa. (d) The most worrying finding was the poor distribution of nonfarm earnings in rural areas, despite the importance of these earnings to food security and farm investments. The rich almost always seem to draw a higher share of income from nonfarm sources than do the poor. This poor distribution suggests significant entry barriers and market segmentation.
Patterns, Determinants, and Effects

A brief description of salient patterns in income diversification in Africa
Determinants of diversification
Many reasons induce rural diversification out of farming. Sometimes diversification is born of desperation, sometimes of opportunity. Risk may play a role, but is not a necessary condition for individuals to choose to diversify. Some diversification is related to diminishing or time-varying returns to labor or land. Some is attributable to market failures (e.g., for credit) or frictions (e.g., for mobility or entry into high-return niches). And still another cause is risk management, either ex ante mitigation through portfolio choice or ex post coping through adaptation to shocks.
Where returns to productive assets vary across time (e.g., land, labor or livestock across dry and wet seasons) or among individuals within a household or households within a community, data aggregated across time, individuals, or households will exhibit diverse assets, activities and incomes even if there is complete Ricardian specialization according to comparative advantage.
For example, if men and women earn different market wages for cultural or physical reasons, it may be optimal for a risk-neutral household to allocate all male labor to off-farm wage labor while the women work exclusively on farm in production agriculture. Or if one family member has a special talent for weaving, metal working, pottery, or some other skill-based trade, heterogeneous intra-household skill endowments would lead to a rational division of labor with the skilled individual pursuing his or her trade while the others work in less uniquely skilled occupations (e.g., farming).
At the household level, either of these cases will appear as diversified activities and incomes even if the individuals are wholly specialized. Similarly, a household in the semi-arid tropics may allocate all its labor to on-farm production agriculture during the wet season, when the returns to on-farm labor are high, then reallocate all its labor to non-farm activities(on-farm nonagricultural pursuits or off-farm wage labor) during the dry season. Seasonality no doubt suffices to explain a nontrivial part of the diversification commonly observed in annual data.
This observation is not a criticism of compiling aggregate data nor a plea to collect and maintain all data at an individual level at high temporal frequency. That is costly and often infeasible. Moreover, if people are even somewhat forward-looking or (cooperatively or non-cooperatively) interactive, then they adjust consumption, investment, production, and savings behaviors in response to predictable, seasonal variation . Rather, we merely wish to point out that in aggregate data, diverse activities, assets, and incomes can sometimes be quite simply explained.
Somewhat more sophisticated explanations turn on incomplete markets (e.g., for land, labor, credit, or insurance). Missing land markets, for example, can help explain why a skilled blacksmith who inherits land spends scarce time farming although his comparative advantage lies in smithwork. Were land markets are operative, he might rent out or sell his land and devote all his time to blacksmithing. But in the absence of land markets, 2 and in the presence of labor market imperfections that preclude his simply hiring others to work his land for him, 3 his optimal use of labor time may well include time spent on relatively less productive farming, else his land asset returns nothing to him. Observed diversification of labor activities and income for this hypothetical individual would then be attributable primarily to the absence of markets.
Similarly, a smallholder household endowed with much labor but relatively little land will, in the absence of well-functioning land markets, typically apply some labor to their own farm, and hire some labor out for off-farm wage employment in agriculture. Because individual factors of production -not just labor, but also draft animals, land, etc. -face diminishing returns in most productive activities, when individuals or households are not endowed with the exact ratio that maximizes profits at prevailing (shadow) prices and there are not well-developed asset markets through which they can exchange assets to achieve the optimal mix, then diversification is the natural response. Individuals rationally allocate assets across activities to equalize marginal returns in the face of quasi-fixed complementary assets (e.g., land) or mobility barriers to expansion of existing (farm or nonfarm) enterprises. For the poorest, this typically means highly diversified portfolios with very low marginal returns, or desperation-led diversification (Barrett 1997 , Little et al. 1999 .
In remote areas where physical access to markets is very costly and causes (household-specific) factor and product markets failures, households diversify their production patterns simply to satisfy own demand for some diversity in consumption patterns (Omamo, 1998) . This is the microeconomic analogue to the classic trade theoretic model in which movement from free trade to autarky reduces specialization so that local demand for multiple goods and services can be satisfied through own production.
We must note, however, that missing markets can cut both ways, either encouraging or discouraging diversification. For example, missing credit markets can either induce or reduce rural diversification. Imperfect or missing credit markets can impede diversification into activities or assets characterized by substantial barriers to entry. Smallholders typically cannot afford to purchase a truck and enter the long-haul transport niche of the food marketing channel, no matter how profitable it might be (Barrett 1997 ).
On the other hand, if non-farm or off-farm options can be accessed easily, but credit markets are thin or missing, non-farm earnings can be a crucial means for overcoming working capital constraints to purchasing necessary variable inputs for farming (e.g., fertilizer, seeds, equipment, labor) or to making capital improvements (e.g., bunds, ridges, irrigation) to one's farm , Savadogo et al. 1998 . Or credit may be available, but land is unacceptable as collateral while evidence of steady off-farm cash income will suffice to enable one to borrow. Relatedly, many farmers feel a deep attachment to agriculture as a way of life and are willing to pay, in the form of foregone profits, to maintain the family farm. In the presence of working capital constraints, off-farm earnings may be essential to maintaining a viable farm that requires purchased inputs or that cannot generate enough cash income to satisfy the household's cash requirements (for taxes, consumption goods purchases, school fees, medicines, etc.). There is some evidence of such motivations for off-farm labor by farm families even in North America (Weersink et al. 1998 ).
In the absence of credit or insurance markets, individuals are typically unable to smooth consumption in spite of a strong desire to do so. When financial markets (for credit and insurance, in particular) are complete, economic theory suggests that individuals consume only the permanent portion of their income and save any transitory positive earnings and dissave to offset any transitory negative earnings. Or, if they are risk averse they purchase insurance to relieve themselves of income risk. For many institutional, infrastructural, technological, and informational reasons, financial markets are highly incomplete in rural Africa so individuals must take action outside of financial markets in order to reduce consumption variability driven by real income variability. Diversification is a primary means many individuals reduce risk.
Diversification is widely understood as a form of self-insurance in which people exchange some foregone expected earnings for reduced income variability achieved by selecting a portfolio of assets and activities that have low or negative correlation of incomes (Alderman and Paxson 1992 . Note that the notion of self-insurance is an ex ante concept. Diversification is a means by which individuals mitigate their risk exposure. So coupling weakly covariate pursuits diversified across sectors (e.g., crop production and seasonal metalworking) or across space (e.g., migration) can reduce aggregate income variability in the household. If, as is widely believed, risk aversion is decreasing in income and wealth, then the poor will exhibit greater demand for diversification for the purpose of ex ante risk mitigation than do the wealthy.
A related, but distinct role of diversification is to cope ex post with shocks to income. When crops fail or livestock die, households must reallocate labor to other pursuits, whether formal employment off-farm (e.g., wage labor), informal employment off-farm (e.g., hunting), or nonagricultural activities on-farm (e.g., weaving, brewing). Reardon et al. (1992) find that households' capacity to cope with the drought shocks of the mid-1980s in Burkina Faso were strongly associated with the extent of their non-farm diversification patterns. Barrett and Arcese (1998) similarly show that wildlife poaching in Tanzania in part responds to agroclimatic shocks that affect farm labor productivity. Much as risk preferences and differential access to wealth likely contribute to greater demand for ex ante diversification by poor people, so too are the poor more likely to diversify ex post as a coping response to shocks. They simply have less ability to self-insure through cashing in nonproductive assets than do the relatively wealthy.
One implication of the "diversification as risk management" rationale is that the need for selfinsurance is a function of the availability of substitute social insurance, provided through transfers by the government, by non-profit agencies, by community or family members. Since social insurance can at least partly substitute for self-insurance, one would expect greater need for asset, activity, and income diversification where social insurance is relatively scarce. 4 This may help account for the unusually high dependence of African farm households on non-farm income, as governments, communities, and relief agencies offer meager and frequently tardy safety nets, and the social fabric of traditional safety nets appears to be stretched or unraveling in many places.
The final explanation for diversification patterns is the existence of economies of scope in production. Economies of scope exist when the same inputs generate greater per unit profits when spread across multiple outputs than dedicated to any one output. The concept is thus distinct from that of economies of scale, in which per unit profits are increasing as the amount of all inputs to production grows. Economies of scale tend to favor specialization. Most empirical studies of African agriculture find no significant economies of scale beyond a very small farm size, attributable in large part to the absence of sophisticated water control or mechanization. In this setting, there is little pressure to concentrate production in a single crop. Given widespread recommendations for crop rotation and integrated crop-livestock systems, there are likely significant economies of scope, however, although we are unaware of formal empirical tests of this hypothesis in the context of African agriculture. Diversification across crops is less likely attributable to risk management -since the yields of different crops are highly, if imperfectly covariate -than to economies of scope due to soil and water management and to heterogeneous land quality (fertility, drainage, slope, etc.). An interesting further point relates to how economies of scope might vary with farm size, and thus with wealth. In a study using data from Wisconsin dairy farms, for example, Chavas and Aliber (1993) found significant economies of scope that were declining with farm size. If this is true in African agriculture as well, then the smallest operators face the greatest incentive to diversify activities and income. Reardon et al. (1998) note that there is little controversy as to the short-term effects of participation in nonfarm activity on food access. As discussed above, a given household copes with a drought or other harvest shortfall by, among other things, working off-farm and raising the cash to fill the food deficit. A case study from Burkina Faso before and after the 1984 drought illustrates the typical effects: households with greater income diversification were able to buy food and weather the effects of the drought, and tended to have higher overall incomes than those who were not able to supplement their farm incomes with rural nonfarm (RNF) incomes (Reardon and Matlon, 1989) . Moreover, RNF income is often a major source of savings for farm households in poor areas, which are then used for food purchase in difficult times (Reardon and MercadoPeters, 1993 ).
Effects of diversification
The controversy begins to emerge when one is dealing with longer-term food security effects. Namely, is it true that working off-farm (or in cash cropping) will reduce household food availability and lead to malnutrition due to the competition between the farm work and food production? The data do not tend to support such a position. As part of a multi country study (covering 13 case studies in Africa, Asia, and Latin America) investigating whether malnourished poor households depended more on non-farm income sources as compared to non-malnourished households, von Braun and Pandya-Lorch (1991) found that the differences were not significant.
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Does diversification improve rural equity? Overall, the evidence is quite mixed over developing countries, as reviewed in . Such findings are typically derived either by comparing farm income Gini coefficients against total income Gini coefficients, or by Gini decomposition analysis with respect to changes in different income sources (Lerman and Yitzhaki 1985 , Boisvert and Ranney 1990 , Adams and Alderman 1992 or to exogenous shocks (Reardon and Taylor 1996) . Reardon (1997) found that over most of the available data in Africa there tends to be a strong positive relation between nonfarm income share and total household income, and therefore an even more pronounced relationship between the level of nonfarm income and total income. In other low-and middle-income regions, such a relation is far less common, suggesting there are features of rural markets in Africa that especially impede entry of the poor and cause nonfarm income diversification to be largely distributionally regressive.
Thus, an important factor determining the net distributional effects of diversification patterns is the nature of barriers to entry into or mobility within certain non-farm subsectors. If diversification into high-return non-farm activities (e.g., long-haul transport, salaried employment) requires a substantial sunk investment in equipment or skills (fixed or human productive assets), only those with reasonable liquidity and the capacity to undertake such investment will have access. There is widespread evidence that ex ante wealth conditions subsequent investment patterns, creating a type of asset poverty trap in which the poor have trouble breaking out of a diverse set of low-return activities while the wealthy are able to diversify into more lucrative ones (Rosenzweig and Binswanger 1993 , Barrett 1997 , Dercon 1998 . Meanwhile, the poor will only be able to enter low-return activities where entry and exit are frictionless. Dercon and Krishnan (1996) observe such patterns in rural Ethiopia and Tanzania, Barrett (1997) documents this pattern of differentiated entry into the food marketing channel in Madagascar, and offer a comparative review of this problem across various settings in low-and middle-income countries. In the medium run, it is probable that this will lead over time to an increasingly skewed distribution of land and other assets in rural Africa. There is already evidence of this in Western Kenya (Francis and Hoddinott, 1993) and in Rwanda (Andre and Platteau, 1998).
Definitional and Conceptual Issues
The literature on rural diversification is plagued by unclear definitions. This section therefore addresses questions surrounding variable selection and definition. Figure 1 shows the relation between the two main variables of interest -assets and incomes -mediated by productive activities. Individuals 6 own assets, some of which (nonproductive assets) generate income directly and others of which (productive assets) generate income indirectly through their allocation to productive activities such as farming or furniture manufacture or commerce. The income from those activities, plus any income generated by non-productive assets (e.g., household valuables, social ties), together constitute total income, shown at the bottom of the figure. We discuss assets, activities, and incomes in turn.
We make no claim for the superiority of one variable -assets, activities, or income -over another. Each has advantages and disadvantages relative to the others. Rather, we want to emphasize the complementarity of these measures. Income offers a measure of more direct interest but also one in which it can be difficult to distinguish choice from chance. Portfolio theory focuses on asset allocation, but assets can be very difficult to value correctly in settings like rural Africa. Activities are of no direct theoretical relevance themselves, can be difficult to value, and necessarily miss the generation of income from nonproductive assets, yet activities measurement offers clear intermediate measures of asset allocation ex ante for the purpose of income generation, and thereby help identify individuals' explicit diversification choices, detached from the effects of shocks to productivity and income.
Overall, we believe it best, when possible, to use multiple indicators of diversification behavior as independent checks on the inference one reaches using any single indicator. This is not just because the measurement errors associated with each type of variable will typically be independent of one another, but also because wealth and incomes are not necessarily well correlated in rural Africa.
Assets
Assets are stocks of directly or indirectly productive factors that produce a stream of cash or inkind returns (or what economic theorists typically call "endowments"). Common examples include bank deposits, human capital land, livestock, machinery, stores, transport equipment, etc.. Portfolio theory, on which much of the diversification literature depends, emphasizes assets as the subject of agent choice when trying to maximize expected income, minimize income variability, or some combination of the two. So assets are a logical subject for study of diversification behavior. Indeed, asset and income distributions are analytically inextricable from one another.
Assets can be usefully, if crudely, divided into two categories (see Figure 1) . 7 Productive assets are those that are used as inputs into production processes. The mains types of productive assets are human capital (time, skills, health), real property (land, livestock, water, forest), financial capital, and fixed capital (e.g., farm or manufacturing equipment). Nonproductive assets yield income through generating either transfers or capital gains (including negative capital gains, i.e., capital losses) when one liquidates the asset. The main subcategories of nonproductive assets are household valuables (e.g., jewelry and precious metals), and social claims (e.g., on family or friends, government, churches or other groups). Both sorts of assets offer a store of wealth and a source of income. But productive assets must be allocated to one or more activities in order to generate income.
For the sake of simplicity, Figure 1 does not distinguish assets on the basis of ownership. Any of these assets may be privately held by individuals, collectively held by a restricted group of individuals (a household, an extended family, a community, etc.), or collectively held without access restrictions. The latter is typically referred to as open access property or a "public good," while the second is often labelled a "club good". The nature and distribution of rights over assets will generally affect the returns to the asset, the distribution of those returns, and the rate of accumulation or depreciation of the asset. A large literature on common property issues and on the effects of alternative property rights regimes addresses these topics, which fall outside the scope of this paper. But in many cases, analysts of diversification behavior will want to distinguish assets not only by whether they are productive or nonproductive, but also based on ownership characteristics. Some assets are highly mobile across alternative allocations. Financial capital can be applied easily to almost any activity. But not all assets can be allocated across all productive activities. "Asset fixity" results when particular assets are only useful in particular activities, e.g., mechanical harvesters in crop production, milking equipment in livestock production, or customized manufacturing equipment. Activity-specific assets are difficult to reallocate across uses, so their returns tend to be highly variable, as compared to more fungible assets. Much of the cost of such assets is "sunk," in the sense that it is unrecoverable from sale on a secondary market. In the presence of uncertainty, rational investors invest less in assets characterized by higher sunk costs (Chavas 1994, Dixit and Pindyck 1994) .
The key problem with studying asset diversification is that goods and services markets are typically better developed in rural Africa than are assets markets. So while it may be relatively easy to establish the income value of home-consumed output based on the prevailing local market price, it may be extremely difficult to establish the value of the human capital, land, or business assets held by a household. As a consequence, where incomes can be summed across assets and activities into a single, money-metric aggregate, assets typically must be treated as a vector of physical quantities not amenable to aggregation. 
Activities
Activities are the particular uses to which productive assets are put, so activities are ex ante flows of asset services that map the stock concept of assets into the ex post flows of income. For example, livestock can be allocated to crop production (plowing and manuring), to providing transport services (pulling carts), to milk production, or to reproduction (calf breeding), all activities that generate income flows. Land can be allocated to crop production, livestock production, manufacturing, commerce, or services (e.g., recreation). Activities use productive assets, often a combination of multiple complementary assets, to generate incomes. For example, rice income is the product of allocations of land, labor, and perhaps cash (transformed into purchased inputs), irrigation or other farm equipment, or animals (for traction and/or manure).
Activities are a convenient intermediate measure, the means by which productive assets and incomes are linked. The drawbacks to using data on asset allocation across activities are that: (a) activities themselves are difficult to value, (b) like assets, they therefore become difficult to aggregate into a single measure that spans asset categories, and (c) activities necessarily miss the income that accrues from nonproductive capital. It is reasonably straightforward to study the activity allocation of a single asset (e.g., shares of land or labor allocated to different activities), but there is no clear method by which one can sum such allocations across assets. If "unearned" income accruing from nonproductive assets is not equally distributed across the population, then ignoring income (i.e., transfers, capital gains) earned through nonproductive assets can lead to significant bias if one is trying to characterize income patterns and integrate the study of diversification behavior into consideration of poverty reduction, agricultural development, or environmental protection strategies.
Incomes and their classification by source
Since most analysts understand the motivation to diversify as income maximization, income stabilization, or both, income is an obvious candidate variable for study. Income is the cash or inkind cash-equivalent yield from a household's assets. Yet if income is stochastic, the observation of ex post income realizations may yield a misleading picture of decision-makers' ex ante efforts to diversify. Since income is the end result of the transfers and capital gains garnered from nonproductive assets and the returns from the allocation of productive assets to particular activities, an alternative, ex ante approach is to study the diversification of assets or activities, as the previous two subsections discussed.
Incomes are typically classified by their source. But the language used can be confusing. The terms "off-farm," "non-farm", "nonagricultural," "nontraditional," etc. appear routinely and in seemingly synonymous ways. Perhaps this is because the nature of diversification varies so markedly across agroecologies, cultures, and seasons, or maybe it's because few studies aim to study diversification behavior but, instead, describe diversification patterns ex post based on surveys designed for another purpose. But since comparative work in particular depends on using a standardized set of definitions for variables, we think it important to address conceptual and definition questions explicitly.
The basic distinctions among activities and incomes are to be made along sectoral and spatial lines, although those lines are sometimes blurry. 9 As we emphasize in the next subsection, in order to maintain a logical correspondence between micro and macro analyses, we think it most helpful to follow standard national accounting sectoral classifications. So the key discretionary choices of diversification researchers revolve more around distinguishing the sector of the activity, whether it is self-or wage-employment (see subsection 3.3.2), and its location (on-farm, i.e., athome, or off-farm, i.e., away-from-home, and for the latter, whether it is local or migratory). Table 2 depicts the components of rural household income using a three-way classification of earned income (i.e., income from productive assets) by (a) sector (e.g., farm vs nonfarm), (b) function (wage-vs self employment), and (c) space (local vs migratory). Each of the dimensions of the classification is discussed further below.
Sectoral composition
The basic classification of activities is the sectoral distinction common to national accounting systems: primary (agriculture and mining and other extractive), secondary (manufacturing), and tertiary (services). This leads directly to the distinction between "agricultural income" -that related to the production or gathering of unprocessed crops or livestock or forest or fish products -and "nonagricultural income" -all other sources of income. We advocate assignment of activities to sectors in a manner consistent with national accounting practices in order that one can aggregate individual and household level data to sectoral, regional, and national levels consistently with the macroeconomic accounts that typically drive policymaking. That is, standard accounting practice already exists for sectoral assignment of various activities, but this needs to penetrate household work. To date, such micro-macro correspondence has been too rare.
The basic assignment rules are the following. (a) The primary sector activities are production processes that produce raw agrifood products with one of the production factors being natural resources (land, rivers/lakes/ocean, air). The process can involve "growing" (cropping, aquiculture, livestock husbandry, woodlot production) or "gathering" (hunting, fishing, forestry). (b) The secondary sector activities are production processes that use raw physical intermediate inputs (such as maize, milk, iron, wood) and process them into manufactured goods (such as maize flour, cheese, pails, furniture). (c) The tertiary sector activities are production processes that produce services (transport, commerce, banking, and so on) using physical capital and labor.
Notice that the sectoral assignment has to do only with the nature of the product combined with the types of factors used in the production process. It is very important to note that, for a sectoral assignment of an activity, it does not matter: (a) where the activity takes place (in the domicile, on the farm premises, in town, abroad), (b) at what scale (in a huge factory or by a single person enterprise), (c) with what technology (meaning what combination of labor, capital, land, and intermediate inputs) -for example, it would not affect the sectoral assignment whether the production process uses big, imported looms or small wooden handlooms, or giant cassava processing equipment or a hand-held grater and a cauldron -, (d) whether the participant earns profit or labor income (wages or salary) from the activity (the "functional" distinction discussed in subsection 3.3.2).
However, researchers and government/donor technical staff commonly assign activities to sectors in arbitrary ways inconsistent with the above classification and assignment rules, themselves derived from standardized national accounting practices. For instance, it is common to observe researchers ranking at-home cheese making as a primary sector activity (agriculture), or agroindustry (such as cassava processing firms or plants) as agriculture. Such discrepancies occur for any of several reasons. (a) The researcher erroneously takes into account location, scale, or technology in making the sectoral assignment. For example, activities done at-home with crop or livestock products as inputs and done at small scale and with labor-intensive technologies are often erroneously classified as agriculture. Although they are indeed closely linked with agriculture and the household farm economy and culture, they are not agriculture. (b) The researcher focuses on the economic agent (e.g., the person that just milked the cow (agriculture), who is also the person that is making the cheese (manufacture). (c) Government or donor agricultural divisions often want as broad a definition of agriculture as possible to increase their mandate or because it makes practical/operational sense to treat certain subjects joint with agriculture. (Hence the tussles one observes between agriculture and industry ministries as to "who gets" agroindustry.) (d) The researcher confuses "off-farm" (a location indicator) with "nonfarm" (a sectoral indicator). Thus, agricultural wage employment income should be classified as agricultural (sector) and off-farm (location) income, but it is not nonfarm income. Conversely, nonfarm activities can take place "on-farm" (or the less confusing term, at-home), as noted above. (e) The researcher confuses production linkages with classification in the same sector, as with agroindustry, which has production linkages upstream from farming in farm input provision, and downstream from farming in agrifood processing and distribution. (f) The researcher bases sectoral classification on the degree of commercialization of the activity (whether it is "home-production" just for consumption at home, or whether the product is sold).
An aside is perhaps needed here to clarify the distinction between whether the activity is "homeproduction" or whether the labor or product is sold and generates cash or in-kind receipts. It is common for farm and nonfarm activities in rural areas to have components of both. For example, a woman cooks rice dishes and feeds her family from part of the output and sells the rest in a street stall. Strictly speaking, just as one imputes a value to own-farm production consumed at home and counts that as part of gross income, one should similarly impute a value to home production at the prevailing market price. The production of home-consumed goods and services requires labor time and other asset services and thus is a form of diversification. However, in survey practice it is common to impute value only to home-consumption of nonfarm production when part of the product is sold (such as in the rice dish preparation example above). It may be difficult to impute values to all household production because many non-marketed activities have no clear counterpart in local markets and thus calculating an opportunity cost and applying it in imputation is difficult. There have, however, been some recent advances in methods for valuing nontraded goods and services (Jacoby 1993, Barrett and Sherlund 2000) .
Functional composition
Given a sectoral assignment of an activity, one next makes a "functional" distinction. The basic one is between wage-employment and self-employment.
The assignment of particular rural activities to functional categories is often difficult in practice. Reardon (1997) emphasizes the importance of using the appropriate survey instrument to enumerate each activity and other points regarding the practice of functional classification. We raise several such points here.
First, as many small rural enterprises involve one family member managing and another family member as an "employee", at issue is how to classify the latter. From the household income viewpoint, it is self-employment. From the individual income viewpoint, however, it is in theory wage-employment. But in practice the wage might not be in cash, and might only be sharing in consumption good or services bought by the manager, access to loans, and so on, all of which are difficult to enumerate. So it is often easier to count both as self-employment and assign shares of the net income of the enterprise. Alderman (1993) notes, "Strictly speaking, the measure that is most easily obtained is a measure of returns to labor, management, and assets. It is more difficult to estimate profits distinct from labor or to estimate a production function. However, the separation of labor income from profits per se is not necessary to determine total income" (for that activity).
Second, there are ambiguities in classification of a given activity between self-employment and wage-employment in the developing country rural economy. In practice, there is a continuum from "clearly wage-employment", through a grey area where an activity could be classified as either wage-or self-employment, to "clearly self-employment". Activities which are "clearly wage-employment" involve (at least an implicit) employment contract where the employer can give orders to the employee. An unambiguous example is an employee in a small rural firm, such as a butchery at a rural market. Self-employment labor demand is derived from the demand for the product/service. Activities which are "clearly self-employment" involve the ownership of a firm that produces goods or services, the buyer of which cannot give orders to the firm, and takes the products "as sold". An unambiguous example is the charcoal producer who collects wood, processes it, and sells bags of charcoal by the roadside. Another common example is the retail merchant operating from a small shop or roadside stand.
There may, however, be numerous grey area activities, for the following reasons. (a) African rural firms are usually small, 1-2 persons (Chuta and Liedholm, 1990) . The owner of a small firm providing services such as hair-dressing or home granary repair takes instructions from the client, often performs the service at the client's home, and uses little physical capital. (b) Small manufacturing firms such as furniture makers often take purchase orders and specific instructions from clients, undergo inspection by the client during production, and modify the product to suit the client. The above two situations are referred to as "agency contracts," nonemployment contracts in which the buyer of services gives detailed and precise instructions to the agent without actually becoming the manager of the production process. Hence, in the African rural economy, where firms are small-scale and operate with low capital/labor ratios, there is often ambiguity in the distinction between an employment contract and an agency contract.
Spatial composition
Given a sectoral and functional categorization of an activity, there is finally a spatial categorization. There are two broad categories with some important subcategories. First, an activity can be "local", with two sub-categories: (a) at-home (or the more ambiguous term "on farm"); 10 (b) local away-from-home, with subcategories of (i) countryside or strictly rural, (ii) nearby rural town, and (iii) intermediate city. Second, an activity can be "distant away-from-home" (or the simpler but sometimes ambiguous term, "migratory"), with subcategories: (a) incountry rural (e.g., in inter-zone migration), (b) in-country urban (such as to a distant metropolitan area), and (c) foreign. The local versus in-country versus foreign distinction has several advantages. It permits one to judge how dependent the household is on the local economy and its vicissitudes, to study local intersectoral linkages between the farm sector (agricultural) and nonfarm (non-agricultural) sectors, to study rural-urban linkages within the country, and to marry micro-level observations up to macro-level observations of workers' remittances and other unrequited transfers in the balance of payments.
Several practical issues arise in assigning a given activity to one of the above categories. First, a household can be "rural" (located in the countryside) but its activities may be a mix of urban and rural. There is, however, ambiguity in the way researchers use terms such as "rural nonfarm income" because at times they mean the nonfarm income (earned anywhere) by rural households, and other times they mean the nonfarm income earned only in rural areas by rural households. It becomes even more complicated when urban households earn rural income, a common phenomenon in Latin America (Reardon and Berdegue, 1999) . National surveys often use only the location of residence of the earner and do not distinguish location of the activity. Our recommendation is simply to be clear about the definition used.
Second, the definition of "local" is usually arbitrary and case-specific. Researchers use a variety of definitions. The most common is some administrative unit in which the household is located, such as a district or province; the use of this is that it is immediately understood by local leaders and is unambiguous. The inconvenience is that it does not necessarily have any economic meaning. Another common practice is to employ an economic definition of local, say in terms of the area where the household makes most of its consumption expenditures, or an area easily reached by day workers by local transport means (which may be merely walking). Sometimes the latter is referred to as "daily commuting distance" which of course depends on the means of transport and road quality.
Third, there is some ambiguity and case-specificity as to what is "rural", and thus at what point a diversification activity moves from being a local nonfarm activity to a migration nonfarm activity. There is a gap between research practice and current official classifications. On the one hand, some researchers (e.g. Abramovay, 1998) classify rural using economic/social criteria and not only demographic/spatial terms. This tends to mean that rural is countryside, rural town, and even intermediate city. (A term common in Latin America is "rur-urban" for rural towns and intermediate cities.) They justify this by noting the close production-linkages and expenditurelinkages between rural and urban activities, especially between agriculture and "rur-urban" nonfarm activity, and by noting that commuting is common between rural households and rural towns (and urban households to agricultural jobs). On the other hand, by contrast, it is common for governments to specify demographic limits for rural (e.g., all population agglomerations of 5000 or less persons) that do not necessarily have economic justification. Sometimes these cutoff points are at what researchers consider excessively low populations, so that areas officially classified urban appear quite rural. In Asia, by contrast, one tends to find that rural is classified as "outside the major metropolitan areas". In any case, what is classified as rural in one country may be urban in another due to preferences of governments, density of population and size of rural towns, and so on.
Fourth, it is common in Africa for migration to be seasonal (especially outside of areas where there is long-term migration to work in mines) and circular.
11 There is also, of course, permanent migration within rural areas and between rural and urban areas. In theory, none of these categories of migration presents ambiguity in classification, but in practice there are methodological issues to consider. (a) Some activities are "mixed" in that they have local and migratory components (such as livestock commerce where the merchant travels outside of the local area to purchase animals and then returns to sell them). Such mixing can also be between countryside and rural town, such as itinerant merchants. (b) It is not always clear whether the income from the migrant is current earned income of the household (that is, the migrant keeps his/her status as a household member) or whether the income is "transfer" income that a non-household member (perhaps a family member who permanently migrated) sends to the household. One thus needs to define household member. It is common to fix some minimum amount of time during the year that the person has to be in residence in the household. Use of national survey data can be frustrating in this domain, because if migration remittances are reported, there is a lack of clarity as to whether they are earned or unearned (transfer) income.
The relation between livelihoods and the assets-activities-incomes approach
In recent years, a literature has emerged that emphasizes "livelihood" diversification. 12 The literature exhibits some variation in definitions of "livelihood," as reflected in these prominent selections: 1) Chambers and Conway (1992: 7) : livelihood "comprises the capabilities, assets (stores, resources, claims and access) and activities required for a means of living."
2) Ellis (forthcoming): "a livelihood comprises the assets (natural, physical, human, financial, and social capital), the activities, and the access to these (meditated by institutions and social relations) that together determine the living gained by the individual or household."
3) Ellis (forthcoming); "... income at a given point in time is the most direct and measurable outcome of the livelihood process."
Given the importance of the livelihoods concept for current action by NGOs and donors in rural African development, it is useful to explore the relation between this concept and the concepts on which we focus in this report (diversification of incomes, assets, and activities). We believe there is significant "value added" to the debate, and the clarification of discussions and the design of actions, to do this.
The livelihoods approach has contributed several important points to the rural development discussion: (1) it emphasizes the plural "activities" and hence links to the idea of diversification; (2) it implies an ongoing process and thus is not just a static concept; (3) it emphasizes assets as a driving force of the capacity to undertake activities; (4) it implies that a diversification of assets is the counterpart of the diversification of activities which one can call types of employment.
The definitions or description of a livelihood is akin to a description of a production function, with activities (flows of output) determined by access to and use of assets (factors), and thus similar to the general flow that we described in Figure 1 . However, several further observations about the livelihoods approach are in order.
First, prices and wages are missing from the model implied by the livelihoods concept, and thus the valuation of the outflows of output (or costs of asset or factor use), which is necessary to derive incomes from the livelihood "production" process. The valuation of that activity to produce income requires multiplying the price (wage, or price of the product) times the flow of output from the activity or the labor into the activity. This point is important not just because one needs to add prices to the model to make a direct link between livelihoods and incomes. Adding prices to the model also allows us to make a link between general economic or market conditions, policy shocks, and incomes. Prices thus allow us to link the macro and meso levels at which policies and projects are made and implemented with the essentially micro level of the livelihoods approach.
Second, while an analyst can compare incomes or asset holdings or employment over project or target areas, because these are empirical measures expressed in monetary or physical units, one cannot similarly compare "livelihoods" because, by the definitions cited above, these are processes. Thus, at a minimum, studying livelihoods is not an alternative to studying incomes, assets, and employment, in the same way that studying the process of farming is not a substitute for understanding how much wheat is grown, what price it fetches, nor how much labor, fertilizer, seed, and water are used per unit of land. Moreover, by carefully understanding the latter inputs and outputs, assets and activities, one can more systematically characterize the production process itself -and thus take steps to compare them. Using the production function analogy again, by knowing the relative levels of use of various inputs to produce a unit of output, one can describe the production technology in terms of its factor bias, say "labor using and capital saving." By analogy one could do this for livelihoods, but taken as relative weights of use of assets to produce an activity (maintain an employment or produce goods and services). Hence, a particular activity might be skill-intensive and labor-using but not require much capital. A given household or community might produce 100 dollars of income with that 'technology' while another might do the same with intensive use of capital and little use of labor.
The ability to draw conclusions about relative asset or factor intensities in producing income is important because it relates the process of earning income to the mix of assets held, and thus their "shadow prices" or implicit prices to the user. For example, if the household has lots of unskilled labor and little capital it will tend toward using "livelihood processes" or production technologies that are labor intensive and capital saving. Such livelihoods may have different risk and return profiles than less labor-and more capital-intensive livelihood strategies, leading to different stochastic income streams across households (Rosenzweig and Binswanger 1993 , Dercon and Krishnan 1996 , Dercon 1998 . However, that household might find that such a technology is not sufficiently "productive" (the labor used has low productivity of income, given prices) and may want to increase its use of capital. Adding capital to its portfolio for that purpose would then be "asset diversification". The cost of and payoff to doing that are determined both by the institutional factors highlighted in current definitions of livelihoods, but also by factor and output markets, and policies that affect them.
Third, although livelihoods describes a process, because it does not make explicit the presence of prices, it cannot make explicit the role of price risk as a determinant of factor choice or asset use, nor of the aggregation of output from livelihood processes as affecting overall prices. It cannot thus show how an insurance scheme can change livelihood processes, nor how a change in livelihoods can cause a glut resulting in falling prices and (net seller) producer welfare. In the same vein, livelihoods cannot explain why and how the growth of a town nearby can change livelihood "outputs" nor "technologies" because that urbanization affects product and factor prices and market size, and hence economies of scope. That becomes the fundamental rift between market studies and policies and livelihood discussions, and more fundamentally yet, between competitiveness and poverty alleviation debates.
Data Collection Issues
This section discusses some of the data collection challenges facing diversification researchers. Section 5 then reviews the construction and use of alternative diversification indicators one can construct using the data collected. This is not meant as a "cookbook" for data collection on diversification behaviors. Rather, we wish to call attention to issues researchers should confront explicitly prior to designing or fielding surveys meant to inform diversification issues.
Why has there been a relative dearth of surveys on incomes and assets?
Income and asset data have been collected less comprehensively in Africa than in other developing regions for several reasons.
First, the general tendency for analysts focusing on household poverty, expenditure, and consumption has been to steer clear of collecting income data and instead to collect expenditure data from which they construct proxies for total income, poverty, and other welfare measures. Glewwe and van der Gaag (1988) argue that because of the complexity of accurately capturing the net returns to all activities, and problems of timing and of inclusiveness, income measures tend to exhibit considerable variability and tend to be lower than simultaneous expenditure measures, sometimes by substantial margins. This practical concern, combined with the implications of the permanent income hypothesis for consumption smoothing, motivate an increasing tendency in much formal survey work to focus data collection on expenditures rather than on incomes. But expenditure surveys are unable to address questions of diversification behavior in incomes and assets, especially where there is a need to disaggregate by sectoral incomes, by individuals, or both (Alderman, 1993) .
Second, there has been traditionally a widespread assumption (despite early work in the 1970s for example by Matlon 1979) among researchers that nonfarm sources of income are unimportant to most farm households in Africa (Hill 1982) . The implication is that collecting data on agricultural output (such as is done in agricultural censi, themselves rare in Africa) is sufficient to estimate rural household incomes. By extension, enumerating land and livestock would then capture most rural household assets. Note that the counterpart of this assumption in the farm household modeling literature for this region is the assumption of "missing labor markets" or an assumption that the labor market is only agricultural.
Third, the difficulties of income and asset surveys often dissuade researchers from asking more than "whether" households undertake nonfarm activities, but not "how much" are net earnings from such activities. The fears center on several legitimate observations. (a) There is often a diversity of activities by several household members over several seasons of the year, making surveys complicated. (b) The activities are usually in the informal sector, sometimes for the purpose of avoiding regulations and taxes, and might therefore not be readily declared by respondents. (c) The activities are often undertaken part-time and mixed with other activities (such as operating a small-scale retail commerce business mixed with household chores and farm labor in a given season). (d) Often the units of income and costs are local and "non-standard" and payment is sometimes partially in-kind, making consistent valuation difficult. (e) The participants are frequently illiterate and rarely keep business or wage records that ease recall.
Fourth, the rural nonfarm theme falls between institutional walls of governments and research institutions -being nonfarm means that agricultural researchers and policy institutions do not usually believe that it is in their "mandate." Being rural, informal, and usually small-scale means that those involved with industry and employment policies and research usually eschew it for urban, medium-large scale, and formal enterprises.
Nevertheless, there is no alternative to collecting asset, activity, and income data from the farm and nonfarm sectors and on-farm and off-farm locations if one wants to understand diversification patterns, determinants, and effects. To that end, the next section discusses issues and methods related to nonfarm income, activity, and asset surveys. We focus on the nonfarm aspect because there is relatively less on this in the survey literature.
Designing survey instruments to recall nonfarm income and employment in Africa
This subsection reviews issues related to undertaking detailed surveys that attempt to solicit recall, as accurately as possible, say over one year, of (1) the sources of nonfarm income; (2) asset holdings and changes; and (3) activities/employment of assets. We do not treat issues of agricultural surveys here. See the following regarding elements of a multitopic survey pertinent to diversification themes: Reardon and Glewwe (2000) for a detailed treatment of agricultural data collection issues, Vijverberg and Mead (2000) on self-employment in the nonfarm sector, and Anderson-Schaffner (2000) for wage employment in both sectors, and Lucas (2000) for migration.
Several general points related to survey design should be noted. First, questionnaire design is usually (and should be) very different for wage-employment versus self-employment. Thus, two separate questionnaires are recommended to capture these. Moreover, migration income is also usually captured in a separate instrument.
Second, in African rural households it is common for: (a) more than one adult to have a nonfarm activity; (b) these activities to differ over household members; (c) all adult members to participate in farm activities (that is, it is uncommon for a member of a farm household to specialize in nonfarm activity); (d) an individual to have more than one nonfarm activity, but to consider one primary and one secondary; (e) most females to also produce household goods and services ("z goods" in the language of the new household economics) such as childcare, cooking, and products for household use in addition to their nonfarm activity; (f) the household head to have difficulty providing details on the earnings of the individual household members.
It is then generally best to administer the questionnaires to each adult member with nonfarm activities. This necessarily increases the time and other resources needed per surveyed household. So if diversification is to be covered properly, either survey costs must increase to maintain traditional sample sizes or sample sizes must shrink to fit standard survey budgets.
Third, it is common for activities to vary in type and sector over seasons, for households as for individuals. For example, a man might work on the farm and in agricultural wage-employment in the cropping season and then migrate to a nearby zone for the cotton harvest and then return to undertake manufacturing (say, of furniture) with the help of his son and also help to load trucks in a nearby town a few days a week (service sector) during the dry season. Thus, the income survey instrument needs to be able to distinguish activities in different seasons per individual.
Fourth, most nonfarm employment (wage-and self-) is in the informal sector in rural Africa. This is a important especially for the recall of self-employment income. That is, the informality, combined with seasonality and multi-activity, makes the recall of self-employment income relatively difficult. Moreover, our experience indicates that it is very difficult for the self-employed to report (even remotely accurately) the net income from such employment. It is thus best to design business income questionnaires with a recall of gross revenues and costs, rather than directly asking for net income. Alderman (1993: page 198) notes that one should devise "flexible accounting worksheets that allow a field staff to view gross revenues, labor, and some aggregation of costs (and perhaps assets) at one time."
Moreover, it is common in an informal rural business for funds to flow in and out during a given business day and thus even gross receipts in a given day are not easily recalled. For example, we have watched a rural tailor receive a shirt to mend, mend it, receive payment, give his wife "sauce money," receive payment from work done the day before, take more money out of his pocket to lend to his brother to fix his bike tire, and on it went. He could not tell us how much cash was received during that day. However, when we asked him to recall the pieces of work and the price charged for each type, he was easily able to recall the day's gross revenue.
This suggests that it is best (from the recall accuracy viewpoint) to design the questionnaire to recall prices and units of output or service sold over a reasonable recall period, and then the survey team calculates gross income. A similar approach is recommended for input expenditures. The difference then becomes net income, or enterprise profits.
Fifth, a special problem is presented by commerce, typically an important part of nonfarm activity of African households. Commerce can be small-scale and itinerant or fixed (such as road-side stands and small shops), or medium scale and fixed, such as a shop in a rural town. The survey challenges that cuts across all types are the following. On the one hand, it is hard to recall inventory changes because of the frequent (and for petty traders and shops, in many small transactions) and often unrecorded acquisitions of the various items sold. On the other hand, it is hard to recall operational expenses. The inventory recall issue is the thorniest. The dilemma is that, if the recall is undertaken (the enumerator visits) in the midst of a "sale cycle" there can be a bias in the income recalled (inventory purchases are valued but not all sales are recorded or sales are recorded but inventory acquisitions are not). However, if the recall is done after the cycle and a longer recall done, the specifics of the inventory changes and expenses may well not be recallable. A way of addressing this dilemma is a recall of several days to a week of sales, with purchase and sale price of the products recalled, so as to caculate the gross receipts. Similarly, rates of input expenditures can be recalled.
Sixth, local wage-employment income is usually more easy to recall, at least if it is done relatively full-time over a given period (hence, regular income). The more part time and piece-work (as opposed to wage-work), the more difficult it is to recall, and it may be necessary to treat it as selfemployment and use survey methods appropriate thereto (see our discussion in section 3). Moreover, wage income is often a combination of cash and in-kind payments and sometimes barter arrangements, which complicate the recall and imputation of value to the earnings. Seventh, migration employment presents special challenges for a survey. It is common in general income source surveys for migration income to be classified as remittances sent back by migrating household members during their migration and brought back on the return of the migrant. The latter "savings" and remittances are usually treated as net household income, tantamount to an assumption that the income spent on the migrant's consumption expenditures while on migration should be ignored. That means that migration income is undercounted, which means that income diversification is undercounted. However, this problem is usually due to the difficulty of obtaining the income information from migrants. A compromise would be to impute reasonable living expenses to the migrant to count as migration income while he/she is on migration.
In addition, there is sometimes ambiguity or confusion as to what constitutes migration income. In essence, household productive income (as opposed to transfer income) from migration is earned by members who leave the residence for a portion of the year, work outside the local area, and then return. Earnings sent back to the household are productive income, not transfers. Moreover, if the migrant buys goods in the migration area or on the return road, those should be counted as income (which is at the same time expenditure, as is any in-kind income such as a meal that is consumed). By contrast, transfers sent by non-household members (meaning those who do not reside any part of the year in the residence and there share a common pot in consumption), even if they are family members, are not productive income from migration, but are transfers.
Finally, we note a more general design recommendation that goes beyond observation of incomes and assets and touches on qualitative issues of entry barriers for diversification. There is a need to collect not just observations of what individuals are doing, but also observations of what they are not doing and some indicators as to why not. Economic theory tells us that the net returns to activities and assets must be equalized in equilibrium unless there are barriers to entry or exit present. In reality, such barriers are commonplace and result in sharp differences in the expected rates of returns to different assets and activities. Especially if one is studying diversification behaviors for the purpose of trying to address rural poverty and inequality, it becomes crucial to gain a solid understanding of who faces what barriers to which assets or activities.
Two general points emerge from the above discussion of income survey design. On the one hand, income diversification behavior in rural African households is so complex -over seasons, individuals, activities, and due to informality and multiactivity -that it is very risky, from the viewpoint of reasonable accuracy of recall, to take an approach that can be termed "the easy way out" of one-shot, aggregate recall. Yet the latter is common in income surveys even in rural Africa. Researchers take this path possibly in part because the above problems are not widely understood (in itself because of the rarity of such surveys), and partly because the sharpness of the tradeoff between recall error and survey cost is not well enough known. That is, researchers believe that, with relatively low loss of accuracy, they can save survey time and expense. It can be hypothesized that the bias of the recall error is negative (there is typically moral hazard not to reveal sources of wealth to outsiders, and so the extent of diversification is underestimated (Alderman, 1993) .
On the other hand, the methods we propose as a general survey approach conform to the ways that rural households most easily recall earnings and expenses (given the temporal and spatial complexity and informality of their activities). The methods are a compromise that saves time and respondent stress (and moral hazard) while maximizing recall accuracy. Moreover, shorter recall periods that are taken as representative of a season can yield detail on transactions that can be extrapolated to the season and probably create less recall error than asking for recall of the whole season or a simple aggregate net income figure for a month in that season.
Designing survey instruments for reporting asset portfolios
Few surveys make any systematic effort to collect comprehensive information on asset holdings. It is important to understand why one commonly encounters such reticence just as it is crucial to recognize the importance of a good enumeration of asset holdings. Assets are a sensitive issue for many rural households in Africa. There are "subjective" reasons that households have to resist accurate reporting of assets, including fear that the survey operation is the tax collection service in disguise, or reticence to reveal wealth either to other household members or to other families (as it is typical for visitors to be present at interviews as the latter take place in the home). In general, "subjective" obstacles must be met by survey administrators with understanding, patience, and adaptation. Good techniques include interviewing members individually, clearly explaining the survey's purpose and methods, and providing repeated assurances that the data will be handled with full anonymity.
There are also several "objective" reasons related to difficulty of recall or observation by the respondent. (a) The quantity of the asset may actually not be well known, as is often the case with land the location of which is known but it is common for the area not to be accurately known by the respondent, even in local units. (b) It may be easy to name an asset but not indicate its value because there is no local market for it. (c) Some assets are held in common with other households and so describing their "share" is difficult.
(d) Some of the most important assets -especially components of human capital (e.g., intelligence, health) and social capital (e.g., capacity to make claims on others) -are at best imperfectly observable, if not outright unobservable. (e) It is difficult to observe (in a survey) quality differentiation (e.g., soil quality, animal health).
Third, identifying and classifying asset ownership can be complicated and care is needed in the survey. The categories include productive and non-productive assets, ownership characteristics (individual, restricted collective, or open access). Moreover, one needs to be careful to distinguish among different sorts of rights. For example, the right to use is different from the right to sell or transfer by bequest. Productivity of assets often depends significantly upon the package of rights one holds in them. And rights are not always uniform across all things. For example, irrigated lowlands are often individual private property, but sometimes are held for communal cultivation by households or groups of households. Similarly, it is common that some livestock in a herd are owned by particular individuals while others are loaned animals, milk or offspring from which belong to the present herder, but the animal itself belongs to the lender and so cannot be sold, used as collateral, or bequeathed to children. Fourth, it is useful but difficult in a survey to determine barriers to acquisition -are there restrictions on access to particular sorts of assets, especially restrictions that affect some people but not others, thereby creating an uneven playing field and privileging a particular subpopulation's access to relatively lucrative activities? Fifth, it is important to determine rates of asset depreciation. Most assets degrade over time if not maintained. Asset degradation is typically termed "depreciation." Few surveys make any effort to estimate the rate of asset depreciation, although it may be substantial (e.g., erosion of top soil, laborer fatigue, livestock weight loss, etc.)
Diversification Measurement Issues
Once one has collected detailed data on assets, activities, and/or incomes, how does one measure and represent the observed diversification behavior of individuals or households? Much as there is no unambiguously preferred variable to study, neither is there an unambiguously preferable statistical summary measure of diversification. Here we discuss three alternative ways to summarize observed diversification patterns.
The most common and easily understood measures are unquestionably levels and shares of income. One can simply report the amount of income derived from each source of income -or from some composite of multiple categories, e.g., farm versus nonfarm income -or the share of total income derived from each source. Reardon et al. (1998 offer comparative measures using these intuitive measures. Analogously, one can report the stock of wealth in different forms of assets or the amount of each productive asset allocated to a given activity (e.g., hectares by crop, labor days by activity). The advantage of using levels and/or shares is computational simplicity and ease of communication. The disadvantage is that they work best at relatively aggregate levels of analysis, for example, when one is comparing on-farm and off-farm earnings or shares of income attributable to migrant remittances. When one is interested in reasonably disaggregate analysis, it is somewhat trickier to communicate and interpret a vector of levels of shares.
At the disaggregated level of analysis, it is still often convenient to represent observed diversification patterns using a scalar measure. Either of two indices can be used. The most commonly used is the Gini coefficient, a measure familiar to students of income distribution. The Gini coefficient measures the area under the Lorenz curve as a complementary proportion 13 of the area that would be captured were the variable (assets, activities, income) perfectly equally distributed. So a value of zero represents perfect equality, in this case perfectly equal distribution of wealth across assets, of productive assets across activities, or of incomes across sources. By contrast a value of one reflects complete specialization. While the Gini holds appeal in its ability to summarize a vector of levels or shares in a single number and in its familiarity as a concept to many development practitioners, its drawback is computational complexity. Strictly speaking, a Gini is an integral, the area under a curve. In practical terms, people employ numerical integration techniques to come up with a reasonably accurate discrete approximation to the true Gini coefficient.
The Herfindahl index, like the Gini, has the appeal of summarizing a whole vector of levels or shares data in a single number ranging from zero to one. The Herfindahl is less familiar to most development practitioners as it has its origins in industrial organization economics, and that is its drawback relative to the Gini. The Herfindahl index is simply the sum of squared shares, H = 3 i s i , where i indexes all the assets, activities, or income sources and s represents shares.
14 Like the Gini, the Herfindahl index is increasing in concentration, with perfect specialization taking an index value of one. The Herfindahl's relative advantages, as compared to the Gini measure, are computational simplicity, ability to do computation and analysis "on the fly," and its sensitivity to the range of options available. (a) Since its computation requires just simple arithmetic, the Herfindahl index is far easier to memorize and digest than is the discrete approximation to an integral that comprises the Gini. (b) Because the Herfindahl requires only knowing positive observed values -since the square of a zero share is always zero and therefore does not affect the sum -one can compute Herfindahl indices as data arrive. One does not have to identify the full range of admissible assets, activities or income sources in the population before ones calculates the first Herfindahl index.
By contrast, the Gini coefficient value varies with the number of zero-valued entries. So one must know the full range of possibilities before one can estimate the first household's Gini coefficient, making it impractical to begin any Gini computation or analysis before all data have been collected, entered, cleaned, and tabulated. the Gini is generally invariant to expansion or contraction of the number of options available to the decision-maker. For example, if income is perfectly equally distributed across the only two sources feasible, the Gini coefficient will be the same as if income is perfectly equally distributed across the only three sources feasible. In both cases the index will measure one even though the household has in fact diversified its range of activities because the Gini is designed purely to measure distributional equity. By contrast, in the same example, the Herfindahl index would fall, from ½ -the sum (½ 2 + ½ 2 ) -to a -the sum of (a 2 + a 2 + a 2 ) -reflecting the increased diversification of activities. It strikes us as axiomatic that a good measure of diversification should change with adjustments to either absolute or relative shares, as the Herfindahl index does, not just to relative shares, as in the Gini.
For these three reasons, we favor the use of the Herfindahl measure to reflect highly disaggregated data on diversification behaviors. Computation of Herfindahl indices of asset holdings, activities to which different assets (e.g., labor, land, livestock) are applied, and incomes allow for multidimensional perspective on household diversification behavior. This index measure therefore provides a good supplement to simpler but coarser measures of income levels and shares.
Conclusion
This paper started from the premise that diversification of assets, activities, and incomes is important to African rural households, in that diversification into nonfarm income constitutes on average about 45 percent of incomes, and the push and pull factors driving that diversification are bound to persist. From that premise, we noted that the empirical study of diversification has been beset by practical problems and issues relating to (1) definitions and concepts, (2) data collection, and to (3) measurement of the nature and extent of diversification. The paper addressed each of those problems.
Two points are of special interest to the overall conceptualization of diversification research.
The first is that empirical studies have exhibited a wide variety -bordering on confusion -of systems of classification of assets, activities, and incomes as pertains to diversification behavior. We argued that the classification should conform to that used in standard practice of national accounts and macro input-output table construction, classifying activities into economic sectors that have standard definitions, and the classification of which does not depend on the location or functional type (wage-or self-employment) of the activity. We further argued that given a sectoral classification, it is useful to make a functional and locational categorization of the activity, and keep each of these three dimensions of the activity -sectoral, functional, and locational -separate and distinct so as to avoid confusion.
The second is that it is useful to have an image of a production function in mind when analyzing the components of diversification behavior: (1) assets are the factors of production, representing the capacity of the household to diversify; (2) activities are the ex ante production flows of asset services; (3) incomes are the ex post flows of incomes, and it is crucial to note that the goods and services produced by activities need to be valued by prices, formed by markets at meso and macro levels, in order to be the measured outcomes called incomes. "Livelihoods" is a term used frequently in recent diversification research, and while its meaning differs somewhat over studies, it generally means household and community behavior, with respect to holdings and use of assets and the productive activities to which the assets are applied. The link between livelihoods and incomes needs to be made by valuing the output of livelihood activities at market (and/or virtual) prices. That valuation permits an analytical link between household/community behavior (thus a micro view of diversification) and the aggregate functioning of markets (thus a link with the meso and macro levels and the policies pertaining thereto). Non-farm = all activities outside the agricultural sector, regardless of location (on-or off-farm, that is, at -home or away-from-home) (shaded columns). On-farm or at-home = all activities on one's own property, regardless of sectoral or functional classification.
Off-farm or away-from-home = all activities away from one's own property, regardless of sectoral or functional classification. 
